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Invited Paper
Abstract—A three-dimensional (3-D) observation cell with real-
istic ac-type structure and size was fabricated and measurements
were done, for the first time, on the spatiotemporal behaviors of
excited Xe atoms by using optical emission and laser absorption
spectroscopic techniques. As a typical characteristic feature, it
is seen that the discharge starts from the temporal anode edge,
stretching toward the cathode, and a striated pattern of excited
atoms appears on the anode side while a single broader peak
distributes on the cathode side, traveling to its far end. In addi-
tion, the dependence on the applied voltage was clearly seen in
the distribution of excited atoms, which shows the influence of
the charge accumulation on the walls. With the two-dimensional
projection images obtained from side and front views in both
the emission and absorption measurements, an iterative method
was tried preliminarily to derive the peak values of excited Xe
atoms in the 3-D space.
Index Terms—Laser absorption spectroscopy, optical emission
spectroscopy, plasma display panel (PDP), Xe excited atoms.
I. INTRODUCTION
APLASMA display panel (PDP) is getting popular as a largewall-hanging flat display of diagonal size from 40 to 60 in.
However, the improvement of luminous efficiency from a cur-
rent typical value of 1–2 to 5 lm/W is a crucial problem for a
PDP to be really available for home use. Various cell structures
and operating conditions have been proposed and tested for the
purpose, but the approaches up to now are mostly performed
in trial-and-error manners. Therefore, it is difficult to get firm
guiding principles toward the goal. Efforts to understand the
physics of the microdischarges in a PDP cell have been done
extensively by computer simulations [1]–[5], but those validity
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Fig. 1. Structure of ac-type PDP cell for front and side view observations.
should be checked by proper diagnostics on the characteristic
behaviors of excited species [6], [7], the electric field [8], and
the electron energy and density [9] in the small volume of a
PDP discharge cell. We have developed a microscopic laser-ab-
sorption method [6], [7], which has a spatiotemporal resolution
better than 20 m and 5 ns, and applied it to the measurements of
excited Xe(1s , 1s ; hereafter Paschen notation is used) atoms
leading to the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) emissions in a front
viewed two-dimensional (2-D) scheme, say in the – plane
(see Fig. 1). In addition, in order to make possible a compar-
ison with the 2-D simulations mostly done in the – plane, we
have constructed a special panel for the cross-sectional view and
performed a preliminary measurement [10].
However, as the size of the cell is becoming smaller and the
electrodes are taking complicated patterns, a realistic three-di-
mensional (3-D) observation technique of spatiotemporal dy-
namic behaviors of excited atoms in a unit cell is being required
for deeper understandings of the effects of cell designs to the
luminous efficiency. This kind of precise 3-D analysis is dif-
ficult by simply combining the experimental results from the
front-view and side-view panels, and a technique for the simul-
taneous observations in the same cell is essential. Thus, we have
designed and manufactured a special panel for this purpose [11].
By using this 3-D observation cell, we have succeeded not only
in the measurement of visible and near-IR emission characteris-
tics by a charged-coupled device (CCD) camera, but also in the
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measurement of Xe atoms in the metastable (1s ) and resonance
(1s ) states by laser absorption spectroscopy. Those character-
istic 3-D behaviors of excited Xe atoms are presented here and
the dependence on the applied voltage is going to be argued.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Test Panel Structure
The structure of our present ac-type panel for the 3-D mea-
surement is shown schematically in Fig. 1, with components la-
beled (a)–(i). It has a design similar to a realistic ac-type cell in
the structure and size. The essential point to realize the 3-D ob-
servation was the idea of using transparent glass prisms (a) as
barrier ribs. These were assembled with other rectangular glass
spacers (b) and a backup glass rib (c) to fit into a ceramic outer
rib (d), which was print-formed on the front glass plate (e). A
pair of Indium–Tin–Oxide (ITO) sustain electrodes (f) were pre-
formed on the front plate, which were over-coated successively
by insulator film and MgO film (g). On the back glass plate (h),
an addressing (or data) electrode (i) made of ITO was formed
and covered by an insulator film. A mixture of Xe(5%)–Ne was
filled at a pressure of 500 torr. The minimum firing and sustain
voltages of this cell were 300 and 180 V, respectively. The sus-
tain voltage pulses were applied to one of the electrodes with a
width of 10 s and period of 20.8 s, and the same pulses
were applied to the other electrode with a delay of
10.4 s (see Fig. 8).
B. Measuring Techniques
For the emission measurement, a gated CCD camera
equipped with an image intensifier and an objective lens of
20 magnification factor was used. The gate width applied to
the CCD camera was set at 10 ns and the sampling time was
scanned by a delay generator. For the simultaneous observation
of front and side views, the focusing length was set in between
the direct path from the discharge volume and the bent path
through a prism as shown in Fig. 1. In the case of near infrared
emission from Xe(2p) levels, an optical bandpass filter with
20-nm bandwidth [full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)]
centered at 820 nm was mounted in front of the CCD camera to
get the spectral resolution.
The densities of Xe atoms in the 1s and 1s states were mea-
sured by the laser absorption technique using a diode laser tuned
at the wavelengths of 823 nm (2p -1s ) and 828 nm (2p -1s ),
respectively [6], [7]. In these measurements, the test panel was
mounted on an optical microscope, and the spatial resolution
better than 20 m was attained. The absolute density was de-
rived from the integrated area of each spectral line by taking
into account of the effects due to the hyperfine structures and
the collisional line broadening and shift as was done previously
[6], [7].
III. RESULTS
A. Near IR Emission From Xe(2p) Atoms
Spatiotemporal behaviors of near IR emission from excited
Xe(2p) atoms are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, which were taken as
typical examples operated at low and high values of the applied
Fig. 2. Spatiotemporal behavior of near IR emission from Xe(2p) atoms at
low-voltage (200 V) mode measured by a CCD camera.
pulse voltage, i.e., 200 and 250 V, respectively. The address
electrode was kept at the ground level. At the low-voltage
mode operation (200 V), the behavior was as expected from
our previous measurements [7], [10]. The discharge started at
near the temporal anode edge and extended toward the cathode.
Then, a broader peak appeared on the cathode side while several
narrower peaks appeared on the anode side, although these peaks
were not fully seen in the side view image due to their location
close to the electrode surface. The delay time of the discharge
after the pulse voltage application was about 200 ns, and the
current waveform had a peak of 300 A and an FWHM of 150 ns.
On the other hand, at the high-voltage case (250 V) it is clearly
seenthat thedischargewasinitiatedbetweenthetemporalcathode
and the address electrode after the falling-off of the preceding
pulse and before the application of the succeeding pulse. This is
a kind of self-erasing discharge, of which mechanism will be dis-
cussed later in detail. Just after the application of the succeeding
pulse, the main discharge started and extended toward the tem-
poral anode, but the spatial distribution of discharge volume bent
in a U shape toward the address electrode. It has been empirically
knownthat in thisso-calledhigh-voltagemodethe luminosityand
the efficiency are improved substantially [12]. From the present
observation, the reason may be attributed to the enhancement of
the discharge volume with the influence of the charge accumu-
latedontheaddresselectrodeaswillbediscussedinthefollowing.
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Fig. 3. Spatiotemporal behavior of near IR emission from Xe(2p) atoms at
high-voltage (250 V) mode measured by CCD camera.
The duration of the discharge, however, was shorter in this case
since the larger current density caused the faster charging on the
electrode surfaces to reduce the gap voltage.
B. Behavior of Xe(1s , 1s ) Atoms
By using the laser absorption technique, we measured the spa-
tiotemporal behavior of the excited Xe atoms in the metastable
(1s ) state. Figs. 4 and 5 show the results in a time sequence
for the low-voltage and high-voltage operation modes, respec-
tively, corresponding to the conditions for the emission mea-
surement. The regions within about 25- m distance from the
electrode and barrier rib surfaces could not be accessed by the
probing laser beam. Therefore, those regions are not shown in
the figures. Typical features in the spatial distribution in both
the low-voltage and high-voltage modes are similar to the case
of the emission results given previously. The major difference is
in the longer decay of the Xe(1s ) atom density; it is governed
by the loss rate mainly due to the three-body process leading to
the Xe excimer formation, which gives a lifetime of about 1
s a lifetime of Xe(1s ) atoms of about 2 s.
The temporal behavior of the total number of Xe(1s ) atoms
in the anode-side and cathode-side volumes divided in the mid-
plane are calculated from the experimental data and shown in
Fig. 6 together with the summed value over the whole volume.
It is seen from the figure that the number of excited atoms on
Fig. 4. Spatiotemporal behavior of Xe(1s ) atom density at low-voltage
(200 V) mode measured by laser absorption spectroscopy (density scales are 1:
0–0.4; 2: 0.4–0.8; 3: 0.8–1.2; 4: 1.2–1.6; 5: 1.6 –2.0; and 6: 2.0–2.4 in units
of 10 cm ).
Fig. 5. Spatiotemporal behavior of Xe(1s ) atom density at high-voltage
(250 V) mode measured by laser absorption spectroscopy (density scales are
1: 0–1.0; 2: 1.0–2.0; 3: 2.0–3.0; 4: 3.0–4.0; 5: 4.0–5.0; and 6: 5.0–6.0 in units
of 10 cm ).
the cathode side is larger than that on the anode side. The total
value at the high-voltage mode reaches almost twice the value of
the low-voltage mode. Unfortunately, it was difficult to derive
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Fig. 6. Number of Xe(1s ) atoms in anode-side and cathode-side half-volumes
and the grand total plotted as a function of time at (a) low-voltage (200 V) and
(b) high-voltage (250 V) modes.
an accurate current waveform in the high-voltage mode since
the displacement current overlapped severely with the conduc-
tive current due to the very small ignition delay as mentioned
previously. If we assume the near IR emission waveform is pro-
portional to the current waveform, the ratio of the production
efficiency of metastable atoms in these two modes is estimated
to be about 1.5, which suggests an improvement of the efficacy
by 50% in the high-voltage mode.
Similar measurement was done for the density of Xe(1s )
atoms in the resonance state. The result at the low-voltage mode
is shown in Fig. 7. As far as the characteristics in the spatial dis-
tribution it is similar to the result for Xe(1s ) atoms, although
the data includes a larger noise due to the smaller absorption
signal. However, the temporal behavior is different due to the
relatively shorter effective lifetime of the 147 nm transition.
The value of is estimated from the decay of the total number
of Xe(1s ) atoms from a similar plot to Fig. 6 as about 0.5 s.
The peak density reaches 1.6 10 cm as compared to the
corresponding value of 2.2 10 cm for Xe(1s ) atoms at
the peak of the front view.
IV. DISCUSSION
We will first try to explain the characteristic differences
between the two operating modes. As shown schematically
in Fig. 8, the wall-charge accumulation does affect the wall
voltages at the sustain electrodes (denoted as and ) and
the address electrode . If the charge density accumulated
on the address electrode surface is large enough and the voltage
difference between the preceding temporal anode and the ad-
dress electrode causes the electric field strength larger
Fig. 7. Spatiotemporal behavior of Xe(1s ) atom density at low-voltage
(200 V) mode measured by laser absorption spectroscopy (density scales are
1: 0–0.3; 2: 0.3–0.6; 3: 0.6–0.9; 4: 0.9–1.2; 5: 1.2–1.5; and 6: 1.5–1.8 in units
of 10 cm ).
Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of the relation between applied pulses and
surface voltages.
than the break-down field, a partial self-erasing discharge may
occur between them after the falling-off of the applied voltage
when the polarity of changes. This causes the decrease of
the accumulated charge on . (The self-erasing discharge may
also have a certain delay time, but it is not shown precisely
in Fig. 8.) Then, just after the application of next pulse, the
main discharge starts with almost no delay between the next
temporal anode and the cathode triggered by the self-erasing
discharge. At this timing, the surface of address electrode is
charged negatively, so that it works as an additional cathode and
induces the discharge toward the address electrode. This leads
to widening the discharge volume in the high-voltage mode
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operation. However, for the occurrence of this type of coupling
between the self-erasing discharge and the main discharge,
the interval between the successive voltage pulses on both
the sustain electrodes should be short enough. The necessary
condition for this behavior will be examined systematically in
near future.
Next, we have to mention that our experiment gives in prin-
ciple the two sets of 2-D data projected on the – and –
planes, which are integrated over the line-of-sight along and
directions, respectively, in both the emission and absorption
measurements. In that sense, the results cannot be compared
directly with the data of 3-D simulations, which are currently
being performed extensively [13], [14]. For the purpose, we
have to develop a proper algorithm for the 3-D image recon-
struction from our experimental data as soon as possible. At the
moment, we are preliminarily trying an iterative method [15].
For an example of the crude estimation applied to the data given
in Fig. 2, the 3-D peak emission intensity given in Fig. 2 corre-
sponds to the peak values of front and side views multiplied by
1.5 and 2.4, respectively. A similar reconstruction of the absorp-
tion data is impossible at the moment due to the smaller number
of data points and the larger scattering. If we apply the same
multiplication factor to the values of Xe(1s ) atom density at
the low-voltage mode shown in Fig. 4, the 3-D peak value be-
comes about 5.3 10 cm .
V. CONCLUSION
We have succeeded for the first time in performing simul-
taneous observations from the front and side directions in a
realistic ac-type PDP discharge cell. It will make a direct com-
parison possible between the experimental data and the 3-D
simulation results, and help the understandings of the discharge
characteristics in newly designed cells with 3-D structures.
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